showgirl
of the day

a little bit about ...
Location: Bernal Heights, San Francisco, Ca
Real Name: Kerri Myers

Dusty Jewel

Joined Hot Pink Feathers in: 2006
What made you interested in taking
classes with Hot Pink Feathers?
I met Kellita at the Bay-wide audition, something they used to
do to connect dancers and choreographers. After hearing Kellita
talk about what she does (Samba and Burlesque!) I was very
intrigued. We spoke after the audition and she invited me to her
Expression, Craft and Delight workshop. I came from a modern
dance/ballet background which can be rather serious, so it was
super fun exploring my inner showgirl! I am also pretty shy and
reserved, so it was great to be in an environment where I felt
safe to explore - Quite a transformative experience! Kellita was
such a nurturing and inspiring leader, that when she invited me
to perform with the Hot Pink Feathers I jumped at the chance.

Why do you Love being a Showgirl?
So many reasons- amazing costumes, tons of glitter! feeling
super sassy and sexy, embracing my girly-side, dancing to music by amazing live bands, the adoring fans...

How has this experience changed your life?
My life in San Francisco has truly been informed by my involvement in Hot Pink Feathers. It connects you to an
amazing community of dancers, musicians and artists, many of whom become close friends. Plus, I can indirectly
credit HFP to finding my future husband!! It's true, he was a friend of one of the musicians - we never would have
met if I hadn't joined the Feathers :)

What is a fond Showgirl memory you would like to share?
I remember one of the first stage shows I did with the feathers. It was a burlesque show, and as the MC was
announcing us we could hear from backstage the whole crowd started chanting "Hot Pink Feathers!" I knew then
that I was part of something great, something that really spoke to people and also that I was as close to being a
rockstar as I could ever hope to come :)

Why should someone unleash their inner showgirl and join in the
Showgirl Revolution!?!?

. Dusty jewel .

It is the most fun you will ever have, and a serious confidence booster! Your inner showgirl is so anxious to come
out and play - let her!

.................

I fall in love with each and every woman who shows up to unleash her inner showgirl with me and Hot Pink Feathers.
Allow me to fall in love with YOU! Check out our Spring 2013 Showgirl Awakening programs at www.showgirlawakening.com.
After you check the site out, if you have questions & would like to schedule a chat with me, message me at
hotpinkfeathers@gmail.com with DISCOVERY CHAT in the header. Love & Shimmies, Kellita

